Abstract-This paper proposes a dynamic mixed integer linear program (MILP) for design and planning a multi echelon multi product supply chain. The main focus of this paper is the expansion of supply chain from a strategic view point. Here we consider some potential points for establishment of production units and warehouses during planning horizon in which two types of warehouses (private, public) have been considered. Development of the designed supply chain will be planned according to cumulative net income from the first period. This model aim to select suppliers, determine quantity of each raw material to be supplied by each supplier, quantity of each product to be produced in each production unit, quantity of each product to be sent to each warehouse, and quantity of each product to be sent to each market and some other strategic and tactical decisions in order to maximize net profit of the supply chain.
I. INTRODUCTION
In today's competitive trade world, manufacturers face the continuing challenge to constantly evaluate and configure their production and distribution systems and strategies to provide the desired customer service at the lowest possible cost. Long-range survival for manufacturing firms will be very difficult to attain without highly optimized strategic and tactical logistics systems. Savings in the 5-10% range, which can be achieved by using strategic and tactical logistics models, can dramatically affect the profitability of the corporation [6] .
The logistics systems design problem is defined as follows: given a set of potential suppliers, potential manufacturing facilities, and distribution centers with multiple possible configurations, and customers with deterministic demands, determine the configuration of the production-distribution system and the transfer prices between various subsidiaries of the corporation such that seasonal customer demands and service requirements are met and the after tax profit of the corporation is maximized.
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inventory, and facility costs [6] .
A major thrust of recent research in this area is the development of optimization models that integrate different functions (e.g. purchasing, production and distribution) in the supply chain. The basic idea behind this approach is to simultaneously optimize decision variables of different functions that have traditionally been optimized sequentially [9] .
One of the most important strategic problems is supply chain optimization. Strategic designing of a supply chain makes the following decisions necessary for logistics engineers and managers:
 Number of production units needed to satisfy customer demands  Number of warehouses needed for inventories  Determination capacity of the production units and warehouses  Supplier selection  Design of distribution channels  Quantity of raw materials to be purchased from each supplier  Quantity of finished products to be produced in each production unit  Quantity of finished products to be stored in each warehouses There are several models have been developed to help managers in designing and planning of their supply chain. Arntzen et al. [2] developed a global integrated model based on mixed integer linear programming for production and distribution planning with multiple products and a network of sellers. Amiri [1] proposed a mixed integer linear model to select the optimum numbers, locations and capacities of plants and warehouses to open so that all customer demand is satisfied at minimum total costs of the distribution network in a three echelon, single period and single product. In this paper an efficient heuristic solution procedure for this supply chain system problem has been provided.
Wouda et al. [11] developed a mixed integer linear programming model for optimization of the supply network of Nutricia Hungaryusing. Their model focus was on consolidation and product specialisation of plants, the objective was to find the optimal number of plants, their locations and the allocation of the product portfolio to these plants, when minimizing the sum of production and transportation costs. Cordeau et al. [3] propose a static model for a multi-commodity, multiple facility and single-country network. This model has been developed to determine the A Dynamic Model for Expansion Planning of Multi Echelon Multi Commodity Supply Chain Mahdi Bashiri , Hossein Badri number of locations, the capacity and technology of manufacturing in plants and warehouses, selection of suppliers, selection of distribution channels, transportation modes and material flows. To solve this problem, the authors present two methods: a simplex-based branch-and bound approach and a Benders decomposition approach.
Noorul Haq and Kannan [8] developed an integrated supplier selection and multi-echelon distribution inventory model in a built-to-order supply chain involving single selected supplier, multiple plants, multiple distributors, multiple wholesalers and multiple retailers. Hamer-Lavoie and Cordeau [4] developed a dynamic model with stochastic demands, which takes inventories into account, including the safety stock. They suppose that the location has already been chosen for plants and the model focuses on warehouse location. The authors propose a linear approximation for the last constraints concerning safety stock and a branch-and-bound method strengthened by valid inequalities. Dias et al. [5] work on the re-engineering of a two-echelon network (facilities and customers). The authors suppose that facilities can be opened, closed and reopened more than once during the planning horizon. They study these conditions within three scenarios: with maximum capacity restrictions; with both maximum and minimum capacity restrictions; and with a maximum capacity that decreases. All of these problems are solved by primal-dual heuristics. In this paper, three linear formulations correspond to the three previous scenarios and their linear dual formulations are presented.
Melo et al. [7] aim at relocating the network with expansion/ reduction capacity scenarios. Capacity can be exchanged between an existing facility and a new one, or between two existing facilities under some conditions. Each change of capacity is penalised by a cost. In this model, closed facilities cannot be reopened, and new facilities will remain in activity until the end of the planning horizon. Thanh et al. [10] proposes a dynamic mixed integer linear programming model for a four echelon supply chain including suppliers, manufacturing firms, distribution centers and customers. Bill of materials and multiple products have been taken into consideration. This paper aims to help strategic and tactical decisions: opening, closing or enlargement of facilities, supplier selection, flows along the supply chain. They make a distinction between a private warehouse (owned by the company) and a public warehouse (hired by the company). The status of a public warehouse can change more than once during the planning horizon.
II. PROPOSED MODEL
In this paper we consider a multi-period, multi-commodity multi-facility supply chain problem in which there is a set of potential locations, where a new plant or a new warehouse can be opened. This problem includes four main layers composed of suppliers, production units, distribution centers and customers. The bill of materials is also taken into consideration.
The proposed model aims to make some strategic decisions related to design and planning a supply chain expansion during a planning horizon: selection of suppliers; location and time of facilities opening; planning capacity for existing facilities; production and distribution planning. Inventories also have been taken into consideration. We assume that there are some potential points that can be selected for establishment of plants and warehouses. Two types of warehouses have been considered in this model: private and public. We assume that the opened plants and private warehouses cannot be closed during the planning horizon. Also hiring a public warehouse for less than m periods is not permitted.
The various assumptions involved in this paper are described below:
 Public warehouses have no fixed costs but their variable costs are higher than those of private warehouses.  Products only can be transferred from each supplier to all plants, from each plant to all distributors and from each distributor to all customer zones.  Transfers between plants and between warehouses are not permitted.  Each supplier has a restriction on the available raw materials.  Each facility has an initial capacity as well as a limited maximal installable capacity.  For each facility a set of capacity options are available.
The capacity of a facility can be increased by adding capacity options.  Minimal and maximal rates of utilization for each facility have been considered to avoid facilities running at 1% or at 100% of their capacity.  Transportation cost per product from each supplier to all plants plant, from each plant to all distributors, from each distributor to all customer zones remains fixed for all the periods given.  Processing cost per product at any plant and inventory cost per product per period at all warehouses remains fixed for all the periods given  Customer demand is deterministic but it's not necessary to satisfy all customer demands. The objective function is to maximize total net profit over the time periods computed by subtracting total cost from total revenue. The total revenue is simply the total selling income. The total cost includes the fixed costs of opening facilities, adding facility options, operating facility and variable costs of raw material, production, inventory and transportation.
A. Mixed integer linear programming model

Notation:
The following indices, parameters and decision variables are defined. investment in period t planning horizon cumulative net profit from the beginning of the planning to (t-1) th period net profit in period t cumulative net profit after tax and stakeholders share from the beginning of the planning to (t-1) th period 87 tax rate stakeholders share (in percent) set of suppliers set of plants set of warehouses set of private (permanent) warehouses set of public (hired) warehouses set of capacity options set of customers set of products set of raw materials set of finished products a large number total profit total return after sales total expenses available capacity of supplier s for p at t initial production capacity at i maximal installable production capacity at i minimal percentage of utilization of facility i maximal percentage of utilization of facility i capacity of option o initial storage capacity at j demand of customer c for product p at t quantity of p' necessary to manufacture a unit of p (bill of materials) workload for the treatment of a unit p at facility i workload for the storage of a unit p at warehouse j number of deliveries from plant i to warehouse j in one period selling price of item of unit p to customer c price of item of unit p from supplier s fixed cost for opening a facility at a potential location i fixed cost for operating capacity option o at facility i fixed cost for operating a facility i fixed cost for adding capacity option o to facility i treatment cost of a unit p at facility i storage cost of a unit of p at warehouse j transportation cost of a unit of p from i to j transportation cost of a unit of p from s to i transportation cost of a unit of p from j to c 1 if the entity i is active at t; 0 otherwise 1 if the capacity option o is added to i at t; 0 otherwise 1 if the supplier s is selected for the raw material p at t; 0 otherwise quantity of product p transferred from location i to j at t quantity of product p produced in plant i at t quantity of product p held in warehouse j at the beginning of t
Objective Function:
The objective function is to maximize total net profit over the time periods computed by subtracting total cost from total revenue.
(1) The total revenue is simply the total selling income:
The total cost includes the fixed costs of opening facilities, adding facility options, operating facility and variable costs of raw material, production, inventory and transportation. (5) defines the operating facility fixed cost, (6) is related to production variable costs and (7) calculates storage variable costs. Equations (8)- (10) are related to transportation costs respectively from supplier s to plant i, from warehouse j to customer c and from plant i to warehouse j. Equation (11) calculates the raw material supply costs.
Constraints (12)
Constraint (12) states that all products transferred to costumers should not be more than their demands in any period and it's not necessary to satisfy all customer demands.
(13) (25)-(34) are related to net profit of supply chain in each period. Here we assume that there is an initial investment for the first period and development budget in each period is determined based on net profit computed by subtracting total cost from total revenue in previous periods. Total cost includes fixed costs of opening facility (26), adding capacity options to plants and warehouses (27), operating facility fixed cost (28), production variable costs (29), storage variable costs (30) transportation costs from supplier s to plant i (31), from warehouse j to customer c (32) and from plant p to warehouse j (33) and finally raw material supply costs (34). Constraint (35) calculates the expansion budget which is the net profit after tax and stakeholder share. Constraint (36) prevents the cost of opening facility and adding option to some opened facilities be more than expansion limitation in each period.
(37)
(43) Constraint (37) states that an opened facility can add available capacity options only. Constraint (38) prevents the opened facilities from closing. For the public warehouses, we suppose that they cannot be hired for less than m periods, 89 constraint (39) ensures this condition. Constraint (40) states that we can add new capacity options but we cannot remove them. Constraint (41) ensures that only opened warehouses can send product to customers. Equation (42) states that we cannot add more than one capacity option to a facility in one period, and constraint (43) prevents adding any facility option at the first period of opening a facility. 
III. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
In order to illustrate the proposed model, with 3 suppliers, 3 potential locations for plants, 3 potential locations for warehouses and 3 customer zones a hypothetical example is used to show application of the proposed method. Three investment scenarios are evaluated to make our macro decisions assuming that the total available fund is 30,000,000 that should be invested during the planning horizon. Table I shows the scenarios for investment in each period.
The following parameters are considered in this example:  Number of suppliers=3  Number of potential location for plant=3  Number of potential location for warehouse=3  Number of customer zone=3  Number of time period=5  Number of raw material=4  Number of final product=2  Number of capacity option=2  Tax rate=0.1  Stakeholders' share=0.4 We assume that initial capacity of each plant and warehouse are 20000 and 100,000 respectively. Maximal installable capacity in each plant is 100,000 and in each warehouse is 200,000. Minimal and maximal percentages of utilization of a facility are 0.3 and 0.9. Two capacity options are considered as 25000 and 50000 for facilities. Other parameters including cost elements, demands, available raw material in each supplier, etc. are presented in appendix. Here we should mention that the demands quantity are generated randomly between 16000 and 20000 and assumed that this amounts will be increased in the following periods with the rate of 30 percent. The model has been solved for all scenarios using GAMS 21.7. The results confirm that the second scenario is the best scenario for investment according to net present value (NPV) of the net profit as well as objective function. Tables  2-4 show the results for scenarios.
Results of scenario II:
As mentioned before, the proposed model has been developed for the design of four echelons, multiple products, and multiple periods supply chain. There are a lot of decisions are made using the proposed method such as supplier selection, plant location, warehouse location, production planning and the amount of finished product to be sent to each customer zone. The objective function is maximization of total net profit during the planning horizon. One of the most important features of this model that makes it more legalistic is that development of the supply chain during the planning horizon is limited to cumulative net profit after tax and stakeholders' share. Fig.1 shows the net profit after tax and stakeholders' share in each period.
In the proposed model, variable determines the location of facilities and the time of opening facilities in the selected location. These facilities includes plants, public and private warehouses. In the case of warehouses indices 1 and 2 indicate candidate location for the private warehouse and index 3 indicates public warehouse. If a private facility opens, it cannot be closed till the end of planning horizon. Also a public warehouse cannot be hired for less than 3 periods. Table V shows amount of variable . As it can be seen in this table, two locations 2 and 3 are selected for the establishment of production units. The time of opening these plants is at the first period and they will remain opened till the last period. In the case of warehouses candidate public warehouse will be hired for 3 periods and location 2 has been selected for establishment of a private warehouse at the second period. We can add capacity to an opened facility instead of establishment of a new facility. The model allows adding capacity only to an opened facility and an added capacity cannot be removed. Also the model prevents adding a capacity option to a facility at the first period of opening. Table VII shows amount of raw material transferred from each supplier to each plant in each period. Transportation cost from supplier to plants has not been taken into consideration in the price of unit raw material, thus it can be a criterion for the selection of suppliers and procurement planning. Table VIII Shows quantity of manufactured products in each plant during the planning horizon. Products 1 and 2 will be produced in all periods in all plants. As it can be seen in this table there is a reduction in production at period 4 and it can be considered as main reason in decreasing net profit at this period has been illustrated in Fig.1 . Trends of quantity of 91 manufactured products during the planning horizon have been illustrated in Fig.2 . Table IX shows quantity of transferred finished products from plants to each warehouse in each period. As it can be seen from this table, at the first period both plants send their product to hired public warehouse but in the following periods no products will be sent to this warehouse. According to the predetermined condition for hiring public warehouse that it cannot be hired for less than 3 periods, it still remain opened at periods 2 and 3 but due to establishment of a private warehouse at the second period and with respect to its low variable storage cost, no products will be sent to public warehouse in periods 2 and 3. In this paper demands are consider as total needs in market, so it's not necessary to satisfy all the demands. The proposed model aims to make a planning to send products to markets in order to maximize total profit. Table X shows quantity of finished product transferred from each warehouse to each customer zone. With respect to these results customer zone 3 received products only at the first period. Fig.3 illustrates four echelons of the current numerical example. It can be seen in this figure that all suppliers are active in all periods. In the case of plants, locations 2 and 3 have been selected for establishment of production units at the first period. Public warehouse 3 will be hired at the first period for duration of 3 periods; also location 2 has been selected for establishment of a private warehouse at the second period. Customer zone 3 received products only at the first period, customer zone 1 received products in all periods except first period and customer zone 2 received products in all periods. Also supply chain network in the first period of the current numerical example has been illustrated in Fig.4 . 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Supply chain master planning is one of the most important strategic decisions in the current competitive business environment. Since that top managers try to make the best decisions about their company to ensure long term survival. Good supply chain design contributes them to reduce costs, increase products quality, delivering products to customers timely and as a result increasing total profit. In this regard planning supply chain expansion for a long term horizon is one of the most important strategic decisions.
This paper proposes a model for supply chain design, production and distribution planning and expansion planning. A four echelon, multiple commodity supply chain has been considered in a dynamic time horizon with objective function of maximization of total profit. Echelons include suppliers, production units, distribution centers and customer zones. The propose model makes strategic decisions including plant and warehouse location, type of warehouses (public or private) and decisions on adding capacity to opened facilities. Some tactical decisions are made such as quantity of raw material to be transferred from each supplier to plants, quantity of each product to be manufactured in each plant, quantity of finished product to be transferred from each production unit to each established warehouse and quantity of product to be transferred from each warehouse to each customer zone. One of the most important features of the propose model is that expansion of the supply chain is being planned with respect to cumulative net profit after tax and stakeholder's share. Also some constraints have been considered to make the proposed model more realistic. A numerical example has been designed, solved and analyzed to illustrate application of the proposed model. 0  52627  2  1  78443  74861  22245  85521  0  2  2  56832  0  73555  25575  72737  2  3  88542  83818  53455  0  52765  2  4  0  83531  23694  43854  12611  3  1  72912  52716  0  82368  62679  3  2  87344  53025  75842  92373  0  3  3  0  0  23580  41241  82831  3  4  80613  62371  53296  0  61238 Warehouse  1  2  3  1  2  3  3  2  1  2  2  3  2  3  2   TABLE XVIII．SELLING PRICE OF ITEM OF UNIT P TO CUSTOMER C 93   Final product  Customer  1  2  3  1  2500  2500  2500  2  2300  2300  2300   TABLE XIX．PRICE OF RAW MATERIAL P FROM SUPPLIER S   Raw material  Supplier  1  2  3  1  23  27  29  2  17  14  14  3  19  15  18  4 10 12 13 
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